The dynamic drivers of interfirm interactions across space have rarely been explored in the context of disaster recovery; therefore, the mechanism through which shocks propagate is unclear. This paper uses stochastic actor-oriented modeling to examine how trade networks among the 500 largest Japanese companies evolved during 2010 and 2011, i.e. before and after the Great East Japan Earthquake to identify sources of vulnerability in the system. In contrast to previous reports on broken supply chains, the network displayed only modest change even in the directly affected areas. Controlling for distance and for firm size, we find that when firms changed their partners, they preferred firms that were popular among other firms, that had partners in common with them and that also bought some products or services from them. These findings concur with a criticism that Japanese firms avoid external actors and exhibit inflexibility in reorganizing their networks in times of need, which contrasts with the non-cliquish network structures observed in high-performing economic sectors. The results also highlight the role of energy firms in disaster resilience. Unlike other large Japanese companies that cluster in major urban centers, energy firms are distributed across Japan. However, despite their peripheral physical locations, energy firms are centrally located in trade networks. Thus, while a disaster in any region may affect some energy firms and lead to large-scale temporary shocks, the entire network is unlikely to be disconnected by any region-specific disaster because of the spatial distribution of the topological network core formed by energy companies.
Introduction
In March 2011, Japan was struck by an earthquake that has come to be known as the Great East Japan Earthquake. In the days following the disaster, electricity and 142 P. Matous and Y. Todo supply shortages-even in regions that were distant from physically damaged areas of the country-highlighted the interconnectedness and vulnerability of the Japanese economy (Carvalho et al., 2014) . The aftermath of the disaster demonstrated the importance of interfirm networks for disaster resilience and recovery when disruptions spread and support is exchanged among business partners across a disaster-stricken country (Sato, 2012; Todo et al., 2014; Tokui et al., 2012) .
Understanding the mechanism of interfirm network formation is crucial to identifying potential sources of vulnerability to disasters and pathways for national economic revival because the nature of inter-agent micro interactions determines how systemic shocks propagate through the underlying networks and translate into macro-economic shocks (Acemoglu et al., 2015) . For example, strong tendencies toward trading in geographically concentrated cliques, which may be a sign of traditional Japanese "keiretsu" business networks (Lincoln & Gerlach, 2004) , may affect an entire system's resilience to region-specific shocks. New modeling methods have made it possible both to uncover previously neglected endogenous network mechanisms through which economic structures emerge and to test various firm management strategies across industries regarding their tendencies to concentrate or diversify economic interactions across groups of firms and/or space.
It is most important to elucidate these tendencies for the main actors in an economy because a small number of companies may have a disproportionately large influence over the economy of an entire nation (Aoyama et al., 2010; Gabaix, 2011) . For example, the top five Japanese firms account for one-fifth of Japanese exports (Canals et al., 2007) . Thus, the failure of such prominent nodes critically impairs the connectivity of the entire network (Albert et al., 2000) , whereas their successes can yield positive effects for the entire country (Canals et al., 2007; Gabaix, 2011) .
To explain how systemic shocks propagate across the country, this paper examines the networking tendencies of the major economic actors in terms of topology and geography. Specifically, it investigates endogenous network interdependencies that played important roles in reforming trade structures among the 500 largest Japanese firms during the one-year period around the Great East Japan Earthquake. Special attention is paid to energy companies and the geography of their links which have been identified as occupying an important position in the spatially embedded networks of the major economic actors in Japan.
Theoretical framework

Industrial agglomeration and economic interactions across space
As a result of the rapid development of communication technologies and the accompanying changes in how companies manage their operations, bestselling authors predicted the "the death of distance" and suggested that the world would become "flat." (Cairncross, 2001; Friedman, 2005) . In this new world, firms were expected to interact regardless of their location. However, numerous studies conducted globally have repeatedly reaffirmed that geography remains important to many types of social and economic interactions (Caplow & Forman, 1950; Carrasco & Miller, 2006; 2008; Carrasco et al., 2008a; Carrasco et al., 2008b; Daraganova et al., 2012;  Formation of Japanese interfirm networks across space 143 Duranton & Overman, 2005; Gonzalez et al., 2008; Greenbaum & Greenbaum, 1985; Hipp & Perrin, 2009; Koskinen & Lomi, 2013; Matous et al., 2013; Nakajima et al., 2012; Onnela et al., 2011; Preciado et al., 2012; Schaefer, 2012; Song et al., 2010; van der Berg et al., 2010; Wellman & Tindall, 1992) . The world has not become flat, and the tendency of economic actors to agglomerate in space have not diminished (Fujita & Thisse, 2013) .
The spatial agglomeration of firms may be threefold and yield the following major benefits (Duranton & Puga, 2004; Hoover, 1937; Marshall, 1920) : (1) availability of specialized intermediate goods, (2) pooling of specialized labor, and (3) information spillovers. The second and third factors are not directly related to supply networks. Thus, if major Japanese firms agglomerate mainly for better access to specialized labor and information, the number of partners located at short distances may not be particularly high compared with the number of large firm headquarters concentrated in urban centers. In such a case, geographic distance may not be a significant predictor of the creation or dissolution of network ties after accounting for the highly concentrated spatial distribution of major firms in Japan.
However, the first potential reason for agglomeration, i.e. proximity to suppliers, is directly related to the formation of trading networks and may confound endogenous dynamic network mechanisms. Therefore, in the present study, we control for the possible effects of physical distance to examine network interdependencies among the trading links described below.
Endogenous network formation
The effects of the Great East Japan Earthquake on firms' revenues and their supply chains have previously been examined (Sato, 2012; Todo et al., 2014; Tokui et al., 2012) . As discussed above, the focus of this paper is not to evaluate the economic effects of the earthquake but is instead to apply novel methods of network science to uncover the endogenous mechanisms of interfirm interactions, which are the channels for propagation of economic shocks. By identifying the structure of the dynamic micro-network processes among the largest actors during this challenging period, we aim to pinpoint the potential sources of vulnerability of the resulting macro-structure of the Japanese economy and propose pathways to increase its resilience. Thus, the main hypothesis of this study (in contrast to the typically implicit assumptions found in traditional econometric studies) is that economic links do not exist in isolation. It is highly plausible that firms consider existing alliances and associations among other firms when they choose their business partners. Specifically, this paper tests the four following hypotheses regarding network interdependencies among supply-purchase trading relationships.
Hypothesis 1: Supply chains are hierarchical
Influential economic models of supply chains and global production networks emphasize a sequential nature of industrial production in which resources and subsequently intermediate goods move down the linear chains of production (Antràs & Chor, 2013; Antràs et al., 2012; Costinot et al., 2013; Dixit & Grossman, 1982; Sanyal, 1983) . While collecting the present data, the informants were asked to 144 P. Matous and Y. Todo identify interactions in which they purchase goods or services from suppliers and interactions in which they sell goods or services to clients. Hypothesis 1 tests whether supply chains are hierarchical entities in which materials, goods, and services move unidirectionally from primary producers through intermediaries to users (Mentzer et al., 2001) or whether bidirectional flows of goods and services are more common than would be expected by chance. The rejection of this hypothesis would imply that there is no strict hierarchy in dyadic economic interactions (i.e. trading partners can be both a supplier and a client of the same firm) and that firms prefer to obtain supplies from firms that have purchased goods or services from them, possibly as a result of social obligations (Lincoln & Gerlach, 2004) .
The next set of hypotheses extends beyond the dyadic interdependencies between pairs of companies to test how external actors affect trade among pairs of firms. The following two hypotheses are related to the access to and sharing of suppliers, which has been considered one of the main advantages of industrial agglomerations (Amiti & Cameron, 2007; Puga, 2010; Rosenthal & Strange, 2001 ).
Hypothesis 2: Firms tend to choose suppliers that also supply their trading partners
Hypothesis 2 predicts that economic interactions are more likely among firms that have common trading partners. Such interactions may occur for several reasons. Firms might be introduced to new potential partners through their existing partners, or firms with mutual partners may be interested in the same markets or work on compatible products. Moreover, firms embedded in a dense network of relationships with mutual partners are less likely to defect (Coleman, 1988; Granovetter, 1985) . The formation of trading groups seems to be an important driver of economic exchange, particularly in Japan (Granovetter, 2005) . It has been suggested that the tendency to turn to these groups is highest during difficult economic periods (Lincoln & Gerlach, 2004) , which Japan has experienced over the most recent two "lost decades."
Hypothesis 3: Firms prefer suppliers that are generally popular with other firms
This hypothesis predicts that firms prefer to obtain supplies from firms that supply to many other firms. It may be more economical to share a supplier with a large number of other firms; suppliers that serve a wider clientele may be able to provide better services, and they may be more credible and relatively easier to notice. Popular suppliers may be considered more desirable and dependable or may be preferred because of economies of scale or because they are able to provide services on popular platforms that are used by other clients or customers. Such tendencies would lead naturally to network centralization, particularly if it is possible to create and maintain links over long distances (Barthélemy, 2011) . Increased tendencies toward both network centralization and embeddedness among organizations have also been reported during times of crisis (Robins, 2013) .
Hypothesis 4: Firms avoid suppliers that depend on many other suppliers
This hypothesis predicts that firms avoid (not necessarily consciously) suppliers that rely on many different sources for the products or services that they require. The
Formation of Japanese interfirm networks across space 145 evidence suggests that such suppliers may fail if any of their sources fail. Firms that were connected to many firms through large supply chains were more likely to experience supply shortages and consequently operational interruptions after the Great East Japan Earthquake (Todo et al., 2014) . Thus, firms might have been particularly likely to avoid or disconnect from such suppliers during the period after the earthquake. Case studies also suggest that economic actors may strive to create parallel links with the suppliers of their suppliers in aiming to bypass intermediaries (Tallontire, 2000) . From an analytical perspective, the avoidance of suppliers with too many independent sources and the creation of shortcuts to bypass intermediaries both empirically manifest as minimizing the number of firms at distance two in longitudinal networks. Both of these tendencies may also lead to clustering. As a competing hypothesis to that discussed immediately above, firms might prefer suppliers with diverse sources that cannot be directly accessed, and intermediaries may add value and thus tend not to be bypassed by direct trading and by forming redundant links (Bailey & Bakos, 1997) .
Methods
Data
This study focuses on the largest firms in the Japanese economy. Of the over one million incorporated firms in Japan, we selected the 500 largest firms in terms of annual sales reported in 2010. The sample ranges from manufacturers to financial institutions and retailers. The sales of these 500 companies amount to approximately one-third of national sales (Tokyo Shoko Research, 2010, Table 1 ). Economic research on interfirm interactions appears to typically focus on samples of firms within the same industry, but we did not limit this sample to a specific industry because effective supply chain management requires partnerships and strategic alliances with stakeholders and intermediaries across sectors (Cooper et al., 1997; Ellram & Cooper, 1990) . Moreover, "horizontal" keiretsu linkages among firms in different industries are considered to be particularly important for the functioning of the Japanese economy (Lincoln & Gerlach, 2004) . These interindustry links are known to provide support to firms in need during difficult economic periods (Lincoln & Gerlach, 2004) . From the perspective of vulnerability to disasters, interindustrial linkages are crucial: the failure of an electricity, transportation, or communication services provider may disrupt the operations of groups of otherwise disconnected manufacturers or retailers.
The chosen sample size is large enough to include interconnected firms from a variety of industries and regions, but it still allows for the necessary analytic assumption that any actor can reasonably evaluate any other actor in the selection of network partners. This assumption would be less plausible with larger samples and would thus make the modeling of network evolution less realistic. (Incidentally, "500" is also a popular cut-off point in rankings of major corporations, e.g. S&P 500, Fortune 500, or Financial Times 500.)
The selected firms' representatives were interviewed face-to-face of data gathering was undertaken between March 2011 and March 2012. The time between the two surveys was 12 months or more for 98% of the companies. In this paper, we refer to the data collected from the first wave as "2010 data" and the data collected from the second wave as "2011 data." The informants were asked to name up to 24 of their main suppliers or buyers of goods or services. No other details about the interactions (such as the volumes of the transactions) were requested. Links to companies outside the top 500 firms are not considered in the present analysis.
Addresses of all headquarters were converted to geographical coordinates (using a service provided by Center For Spatial Information Science, University of Tokyo) from which the direct physical distance between each firm was calculated. The locations of the sample firms' branches and plants are not known, which is a limitation of this study.
Most of the companies in the sample have headquarters in the Tokyo Metropolitan Region (334) or its vicinity (24 firms have headquarters in Kanagawa, Chiba, Kawasaki, and Saitama). The second most popular location is Osaka (53). The remainder of the companies are scattered in various locations around Japan. Only four of the top 500 firms have headquarters in Tohoku region prefectures, which was the region that suffered direct physical damage from the Great East Japan Earthquake and tsunami (three in Miyagi and one in Fukushima prefecture). We found no relevant changes for these companies during this period (except for one link, all these companies maintained the same number of suppliers and clients in both years and their aggregate sales changed by only 1.5% between the two years). Nevertheless, using methods described in the following section, we tested whether the networks surrounding the Tohoku region evolved in any way that was different from the general tendencies that were uncovered herein. We examined 11 firms with headquarters located in Aomori, Sendai, Yamagata, Niigata, Fukushima, Tochigi, and Ibaraki and also all 23 clients of these firms that are located outside of the Tohoku region by constructing dummy variables to identify these firms.
Stochastic actor-oriented modeling
After describing the structure and spatial distribution of the interfirm networks in 2010 and 2011, we analyze the microprocesses that lead to the observed macro-level network structures. Network interdependencies regarding the formation of economic interaction structures can be quantified via stochastic actor-oriented models while controlling for the possible effects of distance. Stochastic actor-oriented models are statistical parametric models for evolving networks (Ripley et al., 2012; Snijders et al., 2013) . The technical details of this approach may be found in the appendix and in the cited works of T. A. B Snijders and his colleagues (Snijders, 2001; Snijders et al., 2010; Steglich et al., 2010) . This modeling approach enables us to uncover firms' preferences in selecting their suppliers.
We assume that firms choose their suppliers to maximize their utility. Therefore, we code the observed network data for the model input such that links are directed from clients to suppliers. Furthermore, stochastic actor-oriented models are based on the assumption that actors may consider any of the other actors in the entire network to be their potential partners; this assumption seems reasonable given the limited sample of major players in the economy. The models are constructed such that firms may choose their suppliers (i.e. their outgoing network ties) based on their individual characteristics (such as firm size or industry type), their pair-wise characteristics (such as physical distance), and endogenous network characteristics (such as the number of mutual partners) ( Table 2 ). The goal of the simulation in this study was to estimate the direction and statistical significance of these effects for the log odds of the creation and maintenance of supply-purchase links between pairs of firms in the period around the Great East Japan Earthquake.
Using methods developed by Lospinoso and Snijders (2011) , we tested the goodness of fit of the model on the overall fundamental network characteristics that were not explicitly modeled by any of the included micro-effects (specifically, the degree distribution, geodesic distance distribution, and triad census). Guided by our hypotheses, we searched by trial and error for a model specification with an 148 P. Matous and Y. Todo Formation of Japanese interfirm networks across space 149 acceptable fit. We aimed for the simulations to reproduce the fundamental network characteristics such that the observed statistics were within their 90% confidence intervals. The meaning of the effects in the final model is explained in Table 2 . The fit of the models is discussed in detail in the appendix.
To estimate the log odds of an interfirm trade link in the presented models, we use the straight physical distance in log form, which closely corresponds to the most commonly used functional form of distance in gravity models for estimating economic and social interactions (Anderson, 1979; Bergstrand & Egger, 2007; Daraganova et al., 2012; Koskinen & Lomi, 2013; Preciado et al., 2012; Wilson, 1967; Woo-Sung et al., 2008) . The marginal costs of business interactions are likely to decrease with distance as the main mode of transport and its speed changes (walking to the next street block, train ride to another city, or air travel to another island; see Wilkerson et al., 2013) . The logarithmic transformation also has desirable properties, particularly considering the centralized locations of headquarters and the highly skewed distribution of distances among them. Most partners are located within 10 km from one another, but a non-negligible number of ties span hundreds of kilometers (Table 3) .
Results
Descriptive results
The stability of the relations among Japanese firms even during this presumably turbulent economic period is remarkable. Although there was a sufficient amount of micro-level change in the observed networks to allow for statistical modeling with a limited number of effects (Table 4) , the networks in 2010 and 2011 are almost indistinguishable in their aggregate characteristics. In both years, the average number of links per firm is approximately 4.6, and the average local clustering coefficient (i.e. the proportion of partners of each firm that are also partners with one another, calculated on an undirected network) is 0.16. This level of clustering is almost ten times higher than the expected level of clustering for a network of the same density with independent links. Furthermore, the median numbers of clients and suppliers in each industry (Table 1) and skewed degree distributions (Table 4, Figure 3 ) remain nearly unchanged. Figure 1 shows the network of economic interactions on a map of Japan and Figure 2 reveals the topology of this network aggregated at the prefecture level. Tokyo, Osaka, and Aichi (which hosts Toyota Motor Corporation and its suppliers) are at the center of the network. (The capital of Aichi is Nagoya, Figure 1 .) The prefectures most directly affected by the Great East Japan Earthquake, Miyagi and Fukushima, have fewer large firms with connections outside of their prefectures. Table 3 highlights the interdependency of each sector of the Japanese economy on other sectors in terms of supply networks. The table provides an intuitive description of the relative position of each sector in the web of multidirectional flows of goods and services. Manufacturing firms are the main clients of energy and mining firms. Within the top 500, 63% and 41% of clients of energy and mining firms are manufacturing firms, respectively. Energy firms are also strongly linked with other energy firms; 33% of the clients of energy firms are other energy firms. Further downstream, most clients of manufacturing firms are other manufacturing firms (41%) and retail firms (38%). The main commercial clients of retail firms are other retail firms (40%). Table 4 quantitatively illustrates the extreme extent of geographical concentration of the headquarters of the largest Japanese companies. Half of the headquarters for the top 500 firms are located within a 4.3 km radius of the most centrally located firm in Tokyo. Most of the top 500 firms are located more than 968 km from the most remote firm. As a result, most links are short in geographical distance. In both years, onehalf of trading partners had headquarters within 10 km from one another. (The most proximate trading partners are located in the same block; the average is approximately 160 km; and the most distant partners trade between the northeast and southwest corners of the main island of Honshu and are over 1,000 km apart; Table 4 .) The relation between geographical centrality and network centrality is not straightforward. For example, the headquarters of the largest financial and medical institutions agglomerate in the center of Tokyo close to individual customers and public institutions. However, most of these institutions do not have trading links with other top 500 corporations. Additionally, firms providing "professional services" (e.g. recruitment or advertisement) and entertainment are geographically central but peripheral in the network of interactions among major firms (Table 1) . Large energy firms are idiosyncratic. In contrast to other sectors, the energy sector in Japan is highly geographically decentralized, and the headquarters of major firms in the energy sector do not agglomerate in the capital region ( Figure  1 ; Table 1 ). The energy firms in the sample include electric power firms and gas firms, and these firms have a noticeably high number of connections to other firms. They are not only among the main suppliers of many large firms (which is explainable by the importance of energy for industrial production) but are also important clients of numerous other firms. Because of their distinct geographical and network characteristics, we pay special attention to energy firms in the main statistical analysis. Figure 4 displays the 1-step and 2-step neighborhoods of an energy company. Inter-industrial links, which are neglected in network studies on single industries, can be observed in this image. Although we do not have data related to the types of goods and services "flowing" through these links, these flows likely relate to the procurement of construction services to build facilities and the purchase of equipment and fuel from manufacturers, general contractors, and trading companies. On the client side, these links may relate to the distribution of energy to factories, construction sites, or offices. The failure or success of such an energy firm would affect major firms from diverse sectors that are both upstream and downstream.
Estimation results
In this section, the effects of network interdependencies on the formation of trade structures are assessed by using stochastic actor-oriented models. First, we present a model in which we control for general network density (Table 5 ) and include the effects of distance and firm size, as proxied by sales (Model 1 in Table 6 ). The distance between headquarters does not have a clear impact on links between energy firms and non-energy firms. As discussed above, energy firms have headquarters attached to their regions of origin, whereas non-energy firms tend to concentrate in the largest urban agglomerations. However, the distance between headquarters has a significantly negative relationship on the probability of links https://www.cambridge.org/core/terms. https://doi.org/10.1017/nws.2015.37
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Parameter estimates (Standard errors)
(1) between pairs of non-energy firms (which form the vast majority of links) and the probability of links between pairs of energy firms.
To illustrate the relative strength of the coefficient estimates for distance (−0.324) and firm size (0.186), let us consider a firm that chooses between suppliers A and B. The firm would choose either A or B with a similar probability if the distance to A was half of that to B but if B were three times the size of A, ceteris paribus.
1
In Model 2, we add endogenous network effects, which improve the fit of the model (Model 2 in Table 6 ; Appendix). The addition of these network interdependencies weakens the distance effect below the threshold of significance for this dataset with a limited amount of network change. The tendency of energy firms to reach more suppliers during this period also becomes insignificant under this model.
The following section reports the implications of the estimation results for the research hypotheses.
Hypothesis 1
Two firms may be both suppliers and clients to one another. Reciprocity drives the formation of trading networks, and firms are more likely to buy goods and services from partners that buy goods and services from them. Table 6 .)
Hypothesis 3
When supplier size is controlled for, popular suppliers that are shared by many firms are particularly sought out (expressed by the positively significant indegree popularity effect).
Hypothesis 4
Firms attempt to minimize (not necessarily on purpose) the number of independent suppliers that supply their suppliers (expressed by the negatively significant "number of actors at distance two effect").
After endogenous effects are accounted for, the effect of client size becomes negatively significant. This effect is negatively correlated with the transitive mediated triplets (r = −0.35) and positively correlated with the number of actors at distance two (r = 0.20). This association with effects representing network closure (the latter effect inversely) suggests that smaller companies in the sample are particularly constrained by the existing clique structures of companies.
In addition to endogenous network tendencies, industry characteristics are important. Specifically, energy firms are clearly important suppliers, and interactions between energy firms are frequent. The combination of all the tendencies discussed above (i.e. the possibility of trade between remote energy firms and non-energy firms, reciprocal exchanges among partners, the creation and maintenance of links within groups with preexisting links, network centralization around firms with many clients, and the importance of the energy supply) leads to the formation of densely interconnected networks revolving around energy firms, despite their relatively peripheral locations ( Figure 5 ).
Finally, we tested whether firms with headquarters situated in the Tohoku region and surrounding areas reconfigured their networks differently from other major firms in this period around the Great East Japan Earthquake. However, we found no significant effect on firms' activities in terms of creating and maintaining links or on firms' popularity as suppliers with respect to firms that were located in the prefectures that were directly affected by the disaster-or that neighbor those directly affected prefectures or that had suppliers in either of these areas. Moreover, we found neither assortativity nor dissassortativity regarding location in and around the affected areas. Overall, considering the headquarters location of these top 500 firms or their suppliers in and around the impacted areas did not significantly alter the more parsimonious models that are presented in this paper.
Ties that bind: discussion and conclusion
Major Japanese firms agglomerate their headquarters spatially. The descriptive and estimation results jointly suggest that endogenous network processes operating on the clustered network structure that was formed among the spatially concentrated https://www.cambridge.org/core/terms. https://doi.org/10.1017/nws.2015.37
Formation of Japanese interfirm networks across space firms in the network sustain short links within network clusters and discourage the creation of long links to outsiders. These results provide empirical evidence that trade links are not statistically independent, which is an assumption that is commonly made in influential theoretical economic models and empirical regression analyses on trade. The confirmed tendency toward bidirectional trade and the formation of loops suggests that "supply chains" are not simply connected chains of firms through which goods flow from one side to the other. The observed creation of company cliques, loops, and bidirectional trade links may be motivated by a collective identity and a mutual exchange of favors among groups of long-term associates (Lincoln & Gerlach, 2004) .
We find no evidence that the tendencies toward clustering and centralization and the prominence of energy companies are unique to this period around the Great East Japan Earthquake. Clustering, degree distribution skewness, and the median degree of energy companies have not increased after the disaster (Table 1, Table  4 ). Instead, the already highly uneven popularity of suppliers and the clustered nature of the original economic network were sustained by the endogenous micromechanisms contained therein. Although hundreds of links changed during the 158 P. Matous and Y. Todo observed period (Table 4) , new link creation and old link dissolution tended to maintain the original macro-level network patterns. Firms tended to form alliances within the same network cliques and with established and prominent firms. Surprisingly, this dynamic seemed to be unaffected by the the Great East Japan Earthquake; these effects are neither stronger nor weaker among firms geographically or topologically closer to the most affected areas. Whereas previous general reports and analysis of datasets consisting mostly of small companies suggested that firms actively substituted their partners in the affected areas after the earthquake (Carvalho et al., 2014; Nakajima & Todo, 2013) , we do find no such tendency among the major economic actors. Notably, in contrast to small firms, exogenous shocks to major firms with headquarters in Tohoku and to their partners did not visibly alter the endogenous formation mechanisms of trade networks linking large-scale organizations that are responsible for a significant proportion of Japan's national output.
Sharing suppliers is considered to be an important driver of industrial agglomeration (Amiti & Cameron, 2007; Puga, 2010; Rosenthal & Strange, 2001) . Major Japanese companies prefer to "share" suppliers with many other firms and prefer suppliers that also share their suppliers within the group over independent sources outside the trusted company clique. The observed tendencies suggest that links are likely to be created among actors and in parts of the network in which there are links already. The resulting locally dense network structures may promote group identity, foster generalized trust, and lower transaction costs. Membership in such groups also provides access to inside information (Kim & Nofsinger, 2005) . However, such partnerships may be difficult to reconfigure in times of need (Granovetter, 2005) . The identified mechanism sustains the status quo of the established groups with advantageous positions in the existing network and may limit the diversity of available resources and information among Japanese firms, which may be a source of vulnerability in a rapidly changing environment. These findings echo the findings of Lincoln and Gerlach (2004) that the largest Japanese manufacturing firms are embedded in network structures that offer only limited degrees of freedom.
It has been suggested that new firms are important for the revitalization of the Japanese economy (Motohashi, 2008) . However, without policies facilitating new firm entry, new actors and outsiders face an uphill battle in an environment that is characterized by networks of long-term relationships and preferences for established groups and well-recognized firms.
Overall, the formation and maintenance of cliques seems to be the driving force of trade partner selection among the largest Japanese companies. Although this intensive link interdependency that acts in combination with the significant tendency for pairs of companies to trade in both directions contradicts fundamental assumptions of standard econometric analysis of trade, this finding may not seem surprising to network scholars because tendencies toward transitive closure can be found in many network models of social interactions. However, recent research shows that firms' preferences for transitive closure does not predominate in every industry. Automobile manufacturing, which is probably the most competitive sector of the Japanese economy globally, does not currently display the clustering tendencies that were found in the present study (Matous & Todo, 2015) .
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The interfirm micro-networking tendencies during this period that were revealed in this study enable us to theorize how systemic shocks propagate across the country and build up into macro-economic shocks. Fortunately, no major company was permanently eliminated and apparently no links among these companies were destroyed as a direct result of this disaster. Nevertheless, even without a direct observation of an exogenous node or link removal, the analysis in this study uncovered the mechanisms through which energy and non-energy companies construct their networks across the Japanese territory and enabled us to explain how the effects of the earthquake spread and to estimate the type of risks facing the Japanese economy in terms of future possible shocks. The reported endogenous tendencies combined with the extreme geographical clustering of the largest firms' headquarters may be a source of vulnerability to natural disasters for Japanese firms. Mega-suppliers or entire industrial clusters might be damaged if a disaster hits a main urban center in Japan, such as Tokyo, which lies on a major earthquake fault (Sato et al., 2005) .
Energy firms are an exception. Energy producers are central players in the national economic network because they not only provide electricity to many companies but also are important clients of major construction firms, manufacturers, and trading companies. However, in contrast to those major firms in other sectors, the centers of operations of major energy firms are distributed across all the regions of Japan.
Two implications arise from the geographical and network position of energy firms. A disaster in any region may affect an energy producer and cause temporary shocks through long links to firm centers located in main urban agglomerations. However, when natural disasters strike main urban agglomerations, remote energy producers may be able to provide electricity and support to their partners whose headquarters have been affected. From this perspective, it is also recommended that the expansion of the electric power sharing capacities between east and west Japan continue.
Supporting the development of business centers in other vital sectors outside Tokyo is also worth considering. However, under the current network conditions in Japan, most major firms would be unlikely to accept the cost of formal and informal interactions over longer distances with firms and governmental institutions in Tokyo (Lincoln & Gerlach, 2004) , unless a critical mass of industrial headquarters and institutions are attracted to new locations.
The geographical structure of networks between energy and non-energy firms may or may not be unique to Japan. There remains a need for comparative studies of network evolution in the literature; with increasingly available panel data on interfirm interactions and methods for analysis of such data, comparisons with the present results should become possible in the future. The first studies applying comparable methods on different samples confirm that firms do not connect with one another like molecules according to natural laws and that their networking strategies can diverge between sectors and evolve over time (Koskinen et al., 2015; Matous & Todo, 2015) . Future studies utilizing deeper contextual information will further illuminate the conditions, the management strategies and the policies that best promote resilience and healthy economic performance.
